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Events at The Farm 


Unique event spaces in prime locations. If your next social or corporate gathering needs a fresh, inviting and memorable setting, your event needs The Farm. Let’s set the date. 


Learn More
Inquire
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Who We Are 


With over 10 years of experience, The Farm is a reliable, flexible, and affordable home for your next unforgettable occasion. 

Our team is excited to help you house all sorts of get togethers and utilize our long-standing connections to help outsource any event staff you may require, and we are happy to facilitate any staffing you’ve contracted yourself. For corporate gatherings, social events, or meetings.

The Farm brings people together.
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Event Venues 


We have it all from sunlit spaces, perfect for yoga classes, brunches or dinner parties to an open air, dreamy scenery – making magic moments become reality! Whether it’s a family reunion, wedding or business meeting – our NYC event venues make the occasion all the more memorable!
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Hourly / Daily booking
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Venue Equipment and Furniture
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No membership required
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Venue customization for Event

















Soho 

447 Broadway 




Soho North 

594 Broadway 




San Francisco 

166 Geary Str 









Soho 

447 Broadway 



	


Soho - 

447 Broadway 


	


Soho North - 

594 Broadway 


	


San Francisco - 

166 Geary Str 














Loft Venue 
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Up to 50 
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750 ft2




$350+/Hour 


Learn More
Book Now







Loft + Lounge Venue 
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Up to 75 
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1000 ft2




$500+/Hour 


Learn More
Book Now










Soho North Event Space 
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Up to 50 
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3735 ft2




$500+/Hour 


Learn More







Conference Room B 
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Up to 25 
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1000 ft2




$250/Hour 


Learn More










San Francisco Event Space 
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Up to 35 
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2540 ft2




$350+/Hour 


Learn More
























Make This Space Your Own


Take the first step on an exhilarating journey to making your dream event come to life, right here at The Farm, at one of our unique event spaces! Fill in the form below and one of our team members will be in touch with you right away.








 Email








Phone Number









Select a Category

Loft Venues
Meeting / Conference Rooms
Other Venues

 Category









 Event/Meeting Space








Event Type








Guest Count










Event Date










Event Time










Total hours of your event









Let's Make This Happen!



Sending...














By clicking the submit button you agree that you have read and understood our  Privacy Policy.
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Event Spaces. With More.
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Versatile

Corporate events, meetings, weddings, presentations, art shows, etc.
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Customizable

Need more tables, chairs, breakout rooms, or specific seating configuration? Easy.
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Audio/Visual

We've got speakers, microphones, projectors, TVs and more on-hand.
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Customer service

Give us a call, email, or come by the office, we'll be around if you need any help.
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Location

Vibrant neighborhoods with easy access to transportation and pre/post-event entertainment.
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Event Staffing

Access to our trusted network of caterers, bartenders, and other event staffing logistics.















 What We’ve Been Up To Lately

 
We have done it all! From formal meetings to fun mixers, baby showers, weddings and birthday celebrations to business seminars and launch parties! We’ve hosted a wide array of corporate and social events that each feel as unique as our space. Check out our previous events below to get a real feel for what we’re able to achieve for your own occasion!
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Don’t Just Take Our Word For It 


Let our customers vouch for us 







Thank you so much, Ozlem and the team! Everything was great, the place is amazing. Very unique! They have everything you may need for the event and respond to all the requests quickly. We loved hosting an event at The Farm Soho and will be happy to work with them in the future:)
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Maria Fedak







The Farm’s event space was perfect—lots of natural light, all the amenities we needed, and a super warm and helpful team. We will be back!!
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Sofia Davis-Fogel










Had my 30th birthday here last night and it couldn’t have gone better! Very helpful during the initial set up and Robert (bartender) was a delight to work with!

Highly recommend this space for a private event! We had maybe 35ish people and fit very comfortably.

10/10!
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Jonathan Lourenco







A great place to have an event! Amazing staff, beautiful interior, great amenities, good pricing, very responsive. Our event team had a really easy time setting everything up. Our guests felt welcome and secure. It was a little hard finding the entrance to the venue, but hanging some posters on the door made it easier for people to find the event. I would highly recommend this space!
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Anna Luisa Daigneault










We booked The Farm Soho for a business event, and the team there were responsive from step one through to the end. Detail oriented, helpful, flexible when we had to make a small change last minute, and graciously attentive the day of. Truly a pleasure to work with Ozlem and Lai, and we would definitely consider booking again for future events!
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Aimee Gonzalez







My organization held a 3 day retreat in The Farm Soho’s main event venue. The location and facilities were perfect, and the staff was incredibly helpful with the planning leading up to our event as well as the execution. Will definitely book the Farm for future events!
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Marissa Pieratt














Still have questions?

If you still have questions unanswered, email us!









 What is the occupancy capacity of the venues? 




The Farm’s Main Event Venue can host 55 seated (theater style), or 80 standing.

The Rooftop at Soho East can host 50 people.












 Do you offer in-house catering? 




While we don’t have our own catering service, we do have a list of great providers we can connect you with. You’re also welcome to bring your own, of course.












 What is included with our rental? 




Your rental fee includes: An hour of setup prior to your event, plus a half-hour for breakdown after your event. Both our locations feature WiFi you can use, and The Farm Soho event venue also includes furniture and an A/V system: a projector with a large screen, a TV, 2 wireless microphones, and speakers. Lastly, we’ll also assign a staff member to be on standby, in case you have questions during you during your event. They’re here to help, but unfortunately aren’t able to serve food and drinks for you.












 Can we use The Farm SoHo’s kitchen facilities? 




Our kitchen is a non-cooking kitchen, but we have two refrigerators that you’re welcome to use for storing food! The kitchen also consists of a sink and a small counter.












 Can I see the venue before I book it? 




Absolutely. We’re more than happy to set up a venue tour for either our rooftop event space or our main event venue with an available team member Mon – Fri between 9:00 am and 6:00 pm. Click here to schedule: Book A Tour












 What is your cancellation policy? 




If you cancel up to 30 days before your event date, we will refund your full payment, less the deposit you provided. Deposits are non-refundable. We may be able to accommodate rescheduling your event, but since our prices vary by day, date, and time, this may incur an additional fee.
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Seeing Is Believing


Book in for your own private tour of The Farm SoHo or the NoLita Rooftop and we will give you the full rundown of what is possible and just how special your event could be.



Book a Tour

Inquire Now 





















Book A Tour
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Soho East

	
Nomad










Tour Booking for this location is currently unavailable

Please select a different location.
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 (917) 722-5027 


2024 © The Farm Soho 
































Book A Tour




	
Soho

	
Soho East

	
Nomad










Tour Booking for this location is currently unavailable

Please select a different location.



































Ready to see it for yourself?

One of our workspace experts will reach out to you based on your communication preferences.









Work Email








Phone Number








Move in Date










Select a location


Soho - 447 Broadway 

Nomad - 1178 Broadway 

Soho North - 594 Broadway 

San Francisco - 166 Geary Str 

Don't see what you are looking for? 


Location










I'm interested in


I'm interested in












Membership Type












Available Offices











Team Size












Team Size











Monthly Budget










Select Neighborhood in New York, NY
Brooklyn

$
Chelsea

$$
Chinatown

$
City Hall

$
Columbus Circle 

$$$
Downtown Brooklyn 

$$
Downtown Manhattan 

$
DUMBO 

$$
East Village 

$
Financial District 

$
Flatiron District 

$$
Garment District 

$
Gowanus 

$
Gramercy Park 

$$
Grand Central Station 

$$
Greenpoint 

$
Greenwich Village 

$$
Harlem 

$
Hudson Square 

$$$
Hudson Yards 

$$$
Little Italy 

$
Long Island City 

$
Lower East Side 

$
Madison Avenue 

$$$
Manhattan 

$$
Midtown 

$$
Midtown East 

$$
Midtown South 

$$$
Murray Hill 

$
NoHo 

$$
Park Avenue 

$$$
Park Slope 

$
Plaza District 

$$$
Queens 

$
Soho 

$$$
Sunset Park 

$
Times Square 

$$$
Tribeca 

$$
Union Square 

$$
Upper East Side 

$$$
Upper West Side 

$
Water Street Corridor 

$
Williamsburg 

$
World Trade Center 

$$$
 Select Neighborhood










Select Lease Term
< 1 Year
1-2 Years
3-5 Years
5+ Years


Select Lease Term










Submit Inquiry 


Sending...














By clicking the submit button you agree that you have read and understood our  Privacy Policy.












Ready to see it for yourself?

One of our workspace experts will reach out to you based on your communication preferences.
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Ready to see it for yourself?

One of our workspace experts will reach out to you based on your communication preferences.
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Phone Number









Select a Category

Loft Venues
Meeting / Conference Rooms
Other Venues

 Category









 Event/Meeting Space








Event Type








Guest Count










Event Date










Event Time










Total hours of your event









Let's Make This Happen!



Sending...














By clicking the submit button you agree that you have read and understood our  Privacy Policy.






 



Ready to see it for yourself?

One of our workspace experts will reach out to you based on your communication preferences.
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Join Our Newsletter

Want to hear more about life at the Farm? Sign up to our newsletter.











 
Work Email


























































